
costume information
tights             Ballet - Ovation ballet pink tights and pink ballet shoes with elastic 
& shoes         Combo & Elementary Tap - Ovation caramel tights and tan tap shoes
for female    Intermediate & Advanced Tap - Ovation caramel tights and black tap shoes
dancers:     Jazz & Lyrical - Ovation caramel tights and tan jazz shoes or turners
           Hip Hop - Ovation caramel tights and black hip hop shoes
*For convenient shopping, order through the AFS website and have your tights and shoes shipped *For convenient shopping, order through the AFS website and have your tights and shoes shipped 
directly to you!

hair           For all classes - During all rehearsals, dress rehearsal, and performance, hair    
for female      must be worn in a classical ballet bun, with hair elastic, bobby pins, hair net, and   
dancers:    hair spray. Bangs should be slicked back and pinned. Practice makes perfect!

make-up make-up        Make-up is not required for rehearsals. For performance, non-preschool dancers     
for female     should use a medium base, blush, eyeliner, NEUTRAL eyeshadow, mascara, and     
dancers:      red lipstick. Preschoolers should wear only a light blush and/or powder. Stage      
              lights are very bright and will wash out/discolor a performer’s face if no base is applied.

under    Female dancers don’t wear underwear. The tights worn under costumes serve the  
wear:       purpose of an undergarment. This rule doesn’t apply to male dancers. If your pre-    
               school dancer still has the occasional accident, please send him or her in a pull-up.

llaundry  If your dancer has a costume change, please send a SMALL laundry basket with  
basket:   small holes with him or her to dress rehearsal and the performance. If is much       
       easier for them to put their costume, accessories, and shoes into the basket rather      
           than hang everything back up. Once you arrive home from dress rehearsal, then       
       you can re-organize your dancer’s garment bag for the night of the show.

PUT YOUR DANCER’S NAME 
OR INITIALS ON EVERY 
SINGLE ITEM HE OR SHE IS 
TAKING TO THE AUDITORIUM: 
TIGHTS, SHOES, ALL PIECES 

OF THE COSTUME, 
HAIRPIECES, ETC.



WHAT DO I NEED?
Hair brush, covered elastic band, hair net (matching hair color-available at 
Walmart, Sally’s Beauty Supply & most drug stores),
bobby pins, hair gel, hair spray, hairpiece (if you have short hair)

1. Brush hair smooth and free of tangles. Pull hair back neatly into a 1. Brush hair smooth and free of tangles. Pull hair back neatly into a 
low ponytail at the back of the head, using the brush to smooth out 
“lumps and bumps.” Use gel to pull back and hold bangs in place. A 
tidy ponytail with the hair drawn snugly back is the key to making a 
good ballet bun. Placement of your ponytail determines the place-
ment of your bun. Your ballet bun should be low on the head.  

2. Secure the ponytail tightly with hair elastic. Use hair gel and 
water for more contol of the hair.

3. Use hair spray to eliminate any “wisps” around the head, 
smoothing any remaining bumps of hair on the head.

4. Twist the ponytail as you gradually wrap it around the hair elas4. Twist the ponytail as you gradually wrap it around the hair elas-
tic, creating a tight, coiled circle, inserting bobby pins as you wrap. 
Be sure that your bobby pins contain hair from  both the head and 
the ponytail. This will hold your bun close to your head. Be sure to 
use plenty of bobby pins and flatten the bun as you coil the hair. The 
bun should be flat against the head.

5. Once you have created yor bun, wrap your hair net around it as 
many times as it will allow for a snug fit.

6. Hold the hair net in place with a few extra bobby pins, and hair 
spray or gel any wisps of hair that are remaining.

SHORT HAIR:
1. Use hair gel, hairspray and bobby pins to secure the hair back 
from the face.
2. Hairpieces (matching hair color) may be purchased at Walmart or 2. Hairpieces (matching hair color) may be purchased at Walmart or 
Sally’s Beauty Supply and used to create a bun using a hairnet.

Remember-Practice makes perfect!!
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